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BOOK WORRY FREE! 
If we cancel a tour, rest assured that you will receive a refund, or if preferred, credit towards 

future travel. 
 

ACTIVITY LEVEL 
We do our best to evaluate the physical activity, such as walking distance, stairs etc. so that you 
can determine if a tour is right for you. The activity level on every tour varies depending on each 
individual venue and location.  

 
LIGHT: Little walking and few stairs: Less physical 

MODERATE: Some walking including stairs: Semi physical 
ACTIVE: Lots of walking: Not suitable for those with canes, walkers, or limited mobility. 

 VERY ACTIVE: Lots of walking including hills, stairs, uneven ground: Most physical  
 

DIETARY RESTRICTIONS 
We need to know prior to you travelling if you have any dietary restrictions. 

 

Tours with  are Canadian tours! Tours with  are tours that were just added! 
 

Please read the Terms and Conditions for further information, or feel free to give us a call. 
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AUGUST 6 - 13, 2022        ROCKY MOUNTAINEER                    SEE BELOW 
Travel through the legendary Spiral Tunnels, traversing the Continental Divide, and be inspired as you 
wind through mountain passes and dramatic canyons. Experience the only passenger rail service on 
this historic rail route celebrated for connecting Canada from East to West. Since 1990, Rocky 
Mountaineer has elevated rail travel to match the grandeur of western Canada’s most majestic 
landscapes. Join us on this journey from Calgary to Vancouver and experience sublime comfort and 
service while forging new friendships and memories over gourmet meals and awe-inspiring views. Tour 
includes roundtrip airfare, two full days on the Rocky Mountaineer with Silverleaf service, a 
Cardinal/Lakeshore tour escort, all accommodations, breakfast daily, 2-lunches, 1-dinner and all 
activities listed in the itinerary. 
Complete brochure available.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE 
Double $6,995.00 Single $8,995.00 Triple $6,595.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 
 
AUGUST 9 - 16, 2022        GASPE PENINSULA          SEE BELOW 
Join us on an adventure to La Gaspésie – one of Canadas most scenic regions. The Gaspé Peninsula will 
unveil some of the most rugged, yet beautiful sights you will ever see as we travel east along the St 
Lawrence River towards the Atlantic Ocean. You will have the opportunity to see whales, visit the 
famous Bonaventure Island & view the famous Percé Rock up close on two different included boat 
excursions. Along the way we will also learn more about the history and culture of the area! Enjoy a 
Sugar Shack lunch experience and guided tour of Montreal, along with visits to the Kamouraska 
Heritage Centre, the Gaspesie Museum, and the Exploramer Aquarium to enhance your knowledge of 
this unique region of Quebec. This tour will also include a Cardinal/Lakeshore tour director, all 
accommodations, private motorcoach transportation, breakfast daily, 2 lunches and 5 dinners. We 
hope you can join us! *Please note that we are travelling to an area that is only seasonal and large 
chain restaurants and hotels are not always available. We have included meals with set menus in select 
areas where restaurants may not be able to accommodate large groups with multiple choices. If you 
have any dietary restrictions, please notify us in advance. 
Complete brochure available. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Double $2,495.00                  Single $3,095.00                    Triple $2,395.00                     Quad $2,295.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 
 
AUGUST 10, 2022  HARRY POTTER & THE CURSED CHILD                   $235.00                                       
Harry Potter, and the Cursed Child will cast a spell over you in this continuation of Harry's adventurous 
story in one magical show. Set 19 years after Harry, Ron and Hermione saved the wizarding world, 
they’re back on a most extraordinary new adventure – this time, joined by a brave new generation that 
has only just arrived at the legendary Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. Prepare for 
spectacular spells, a mind-blowing race through time, and an epic battle to stop mysterious forces, all 
while the future hangs in the balance. Prior to this show brunch will be served at the Hot House. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:30 AM              Lindsay - 8:15 AM    - Combined with Lakeshore 
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AUGUST 13, 2022  SHOP, DINE & A SHOW A DOLLY PARTON MUSICAL IN PORT HOPE      $159.00 
Working 9 to 5 …What a way to make a living! This famous song written by Dolly Parton has been made 
into a musical that you don’t want to miss! Come with us to Port Hope to the Cameco Capitol Arts 
Centre to immerse yourself in the funny and fierce musical about female empowerment! Three female 
coworkers concoct a plan to get even with the sexist, egotistical, lying, hypocritical bigot they call their 
boss. In a hilarious turn of events, Violet, Judy and Doralee live out their wildest fantasy–giving him the 
boot! Featuring songs by Dolly Parton, 9 to 5 is a musical re-imagining of the hilarious 1980 hit film. 
After we will dine at Railside Restaurant for a delicious dinner. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT 
Depart from:  Lindsay -9:30 AM           Omemee – 9:45 AM     Peterborough - 10:15 AM 
 
 
 
AUGUST 14, 2022 TORONTO BLUE JAYS VS CLEVELAND GUARDIANS SOLD OUT 
Take me out to the BALL game! Come join us for an early afternoon watching the Toronto Blue Jays 
take on Cleveland Guardians at the Rogers Centre. Watch Port Hope Native Cal Quantrill as he pitches 
for Cleveland Guardians from your lower-level seats in Sections 129 & 130. Following the game, we 
will enjoy a buffet dinner at the Mandarin in Pickering. Go Jays Go! 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 8:45 AM               Lindsay - 9:30 AM    – Combined with Lakeshore 
 
 
 
AUGUST 18, 2022 MUSKOKA STEAMSHIPS – MILLIONAIRE’S ROW      $199.00 
Explore the beautiful waterways of the Muskoka’s as we set sail aboard the Wenonah II Steamship for 
a scenic cruise. This voyage will have highlights of Muskoka Bay, private islands, and the extravagant 
Millionaire Row. We will have a tour guide to provide in depth commentary of current and former 
residents, unique architecture and the local flora and fauna. This experience will include a delicious 
lunch aboard the Steamship.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:15 AM                Omemee – 7:45 AM                           Lindsay - 8:00 AM       
  
 
 
AUGUST 20, 2022             FASHION OUTLETS  USA                                   $99.00 
Shop offline today and save fashionably! Fashion Outlets of Niagara Falls, USA provides a shopping 
experience that you won't soon forget. It is the premier outlet shopping destination in Niagara Falls, 
NY with 200+ designer brands and a wide variety of unique retailers. You will also have the choice to 
also visit Walmart and Target. There is no meal included on today’s tour. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE                  407 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 6:45 AM                   Omemee – 7:15 AM                       Lindsay - 7:30 AM       
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AUGUST 24, 2022  HARRY POTTER & THE CURSED CHILD                   $235.00                                       
Harry Potter, and the Cursed Child will cast a spell over you in this continuation of Harry's adventurous 
story in one magical show. Set 19 years after Harry, Ron and Hermione saved the wizarding world, 
they’re back on a most extraordinary new adventure – this time, joined by a brave new generation that 
has only just arrived at the legendary Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. Prepare for 
spectacular spells, a mind-blowing race through time, and an epic battle to stop mysterious forces, all 
while the future hangs in the balance. Prior to this show brunch will be served at the Hot House. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:30 AM     Omemee – 8:00 AM    Lindsay - 8:15 AM–Combined with Lakeshore   
 
 
 
AUGUST 25, 2022  PARRY SOUND LUNCH & CRUISE                                         $179.00 
Join us for a fantastic lunch & cruise with Island Queen Cruises. Begin this adventure with a delicious 
lunch at the Log Cabin Inn followed by a beautiful lake cruise where you will have a chance to witness 
the 30,000 Islands of Georgian Bay.  This is the tour that put the Island Queen Cruise on the map around 
the world. On this non-stop three-hour tour, we follow in the wake of early explorers as the captain’s 
bring the ship surprisingly up-close to the rugged shoreline of Parry Island and the Bay’s remote outer 
islands. Passengers enjoy a captain’s eye view of these outer islands as the ship meanders past granite 
shoals into narrow channels within an eco-system so unique that it has earned World Biosphere 
Reserve status from the United Nations. Get your camera ready as we cruise through the Hole in the 
Wall, Killbear Provincial Park and Massassauga Provincial Park, through the channels of the outer 
islands and the Rose Point Swing Bridge. This is a cruise to remember. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: LIGHT 
Depart from: Peterborough - 7:00 AM                   Omemee – 7:30 AM                       Lindsay - 7:45 AM    
  
 
AUGUST 27, 2022     CULINARY TRAIN & PEACH FESTIVAL IN STONEY CREEK          SOLD OUT 
Everything is just Peachy! Come with us to the Winona Peach Festival this summer. This annual festival 
is run strictly by volunteers, who know LOTS about peaches. 18 communities come together to put on 
entertainment, an arts and crafts fair, a car show, special events and all the peach foodie things you 
can imagine. They even have a Peach Sundae that is absolutely delicious! Don’t miss the opportunity 
to try one yourself. Then to complete our day, we will have an extraordinary experience at Puddicombe 
Estate Farms & Winery. This family farm was established  back in 1797 and has been handed down 
through the generations, for over 220 years with the motto, field to table is the best approach to 
maintain a strong bond between families and friends.  In saying this, we will experience this for 
ourselves as we hop aboard  the “Culinary Whistle Stop”. “Little Pudd” their train will take you on a 
guided tour through the scenic orchard and vineyard while dining on the move. You will enjoy a three-
course meal, that is paired with a different wine/cider at each stop. Imagine dining in a Vineyard! Come 
and join us for this popular festival and unique opportunity. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  ACTIVE 
Depart from: Peterborough - 7:45 AM                   Omemee – 8:15 AM                         Lindsay - 8:30 AM                       
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AUGUST 28, 2022  TASTING TRAIN & PEACH FESTIVAL IN STONEY CREEK                     $120.00 
Everything is just Peachy! Come with us to the Winona Peach Festival this summer. This annual festival 
is run strictly by volunteers, who know LOTS about peaches. 18 communities come together to put on 
entertainment, an arts and crafts fair, a car show, special events and all the peach foodie things you 
can imagine. They even have a Peach Sundae that is absolutely delicious! Don’t miss the opportunity 
to try one yourself. Then to complete our day, we will have an extraordinary experience at Puddicombe 
Estate Farms & Winery. This family farm was established  back in 1797 and has been handed down 
through the generations, for over 220 years with the motto, field to table is the best approach to 
maintain a strong bond between families and friends.  In saying this, we will enjoy a buffet lunch in 
Puddicombe lunchroom before our unique experience aboard  the “Tasting Train”. “Little Pudd” their 
train will take you on a guided tour through the scenic orchard and vineyard while pairing their 
homemade dessert with wine/cider tasting . Come and join us for this popular festival and unique 
opportunity. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  ACTIVE 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:15 AM                         Lindsay - 8:00 AM  – Combined with Lakeshore 
 
 
AUGUST 28, 2022 QUARTET @ HERONGATE      $165.00 
Growing old isn’t for Sissies! A charming, funny tale of four aging opera singers past their best, with 
their once golden voices reduced to a crock, they still maintain a spark of mischief! Comic, poignant 
and hilarious! This show is a matinee including a lunch prior to the performance.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 9:45 AM               Omemee – 10:15 AM                   Lindsay - 10:30 AM       
  
 
 
SEPTEMBER 2 - 5, 2022          BLUE JAYS @ PITTSBURGH                                       1 SEAT LEFT 
After three long years we are ready to "take you out the ball game", once again! Board our coach at 
your selected pickup point and head to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania to cheer on your Toronto Blue Jays as 
they take on the Pirates in "Steel City"! PNC Park sits on the North Shore of the Allegheny River with a 
view of the Downtown Pittsburgh skyline, providing an incredible backdrop for your weekend of 
baseball. On this tour you will receive breakfast daily, one group dinner, infield box seats for 3 Blue 
Jays games at PNC Park, a guided tour of PNC Park, a guided city tour of Pittsburgh, luggage handling, 
and deluxe highway motor coach transportation. This tour is fully escorted by one of our Tour 
Directors.  
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Double $1,195.00 Single $1,495.00                         Triple $1,145.00                Quad: $1,095.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
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SEPTEMBER 13 - 16, 2022 WINDSOR & PELEE ISLAND  SOLD OUT 
Join us for a journey to Western Ontario. We’ll stay at the luxurious Caesar's Windsor Casino & Hotel 
this week. On our first day we’ll board the Ferry to Pelee Island where we will enjoy a full day guided 
tour of the island complete with a tasting and lunch at Pelee Island Winery. Pelee Island is the 
Southernmost point in Ontario and is home to more than 390 species of birds! Our second day will 
include the famed Rum Runners Tour which chronicles the history of the prohibition in Windsor with 
an included lunch. This evening we will board a sunset dinner cruise on the Detroit River. During your 
spare time this week, each guest will also receive $30 slot play to use throughout the casino as well as 
$45 food vouchers which can be used towards meals at the onsite restaurant!  
Complete brochure available. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  MODERATE 
Double $865.00    Single $985.00                          Triple $835.00                       Quad: $805.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.   Prices include all taxes 
 
SEPTEMBER 14, 2022 BRITISH BEAT 66 @ BINGEMANS $169.00 
Who remembers the British Invasion of the 1960s when British Rock and Roll stars took over the North 
American music world? Come and relive those days and get ready to rock and roll to the music of 
Manfred Mann, The Beatles, The Yardbirds, Herman’s Hermits, The Dave Clark Five, Bee Gees and the 
infamous Rolling Stones. Come and relive the sixties singing along to your favourite tunes at Bingemans 
Conference Centre! Buffet Luncheon Included. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT                         407 ON THE RETURN 
Depart from: Peterborough - 8:15 AM                    Omemee – 8:45 AM                     Lindsay - 9:00 AM    
   
SEPTEMBER 14, 2022 GOSPEL SIDE OF ELVIS @ WALTERS THEATRE      $189.00 
If you love the music of Elvis and the sounds of the Blackwood Quartet, make your way to The Walters 
Music Venue for this fantastic show! These legendary entertainers have traveled worldwide, bringing 
their music to millions! This awarded group will bring you the gospel music loved and sung by the great 
Elvis Presley! With beautiful harmonies and fantastic songs, this is the show that you don’t want to 
miss! This is a matinee show with a lovely lunch included at Quehl’s.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT                             407 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 8:15 AM                  Omemee – 8:45 AM                         Lindsay - 9:00 AM       
  
SEPTEMBER 15, 2022 ST JACOBS MARKET & VILLAGE      $99.00 
Step back in time as we travel to St. Jacobs, known for the largest population of Old Order Mennonites 
in Canada. There is something for everyone at the St Jacobs Market. It is the perfect time to purchase 
fresh vegetables and fruit from Waterloo's own backyard, as well as maple syrup, cheese, meats and 
much more. Don't be surprised to see horse and buggies clip-clopping along on the rural roads as we 
travel the short distance between the market and downtown. You're sure to find more treasures in the 
one-of-a-kind shops along the Conestoga River. The day will be complete with a visit to Picard Peanuts, 
the home of the Canadian Peanut. Be sure to bring along your cooler today, to take home all your 
goodies and treasures. Lunch is not included but you can find many spots to eat at the Market or in 
the Village. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  ACTIVE                                 407 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:15 AM                   Omemee – 7:45 AM                        Lindsay - 8:00 AM                       
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SEPTEMBER 15, 2022     GEORGIAN BAY CRUISE & PENETANGUISHENE MUSEUM      $165.00 
The southern Georgian Bay regions feature some of the most spectacular scenery and vistas in Ontario. 
Set sail on a fabulous Lunch Cruise showcasing sparkling waters and windswept pines of the 30,000 
Islands. Upon arrival back to the dock, enjoy a lovely opportunity to explore the Penetanguishene 
Museum where history comes to life! You will step back in time to one of Ontario's earliest 
communities including the 1875 lumber office and general store. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  MODERATE 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 6:45 AM                  Lindsay - 7:30 AM     
 
 
SEPTEMBER 17 - 23, 2022 CAPE COD & BOSTON SOLD OUT 
She sells seashells by the seashore. With the prospect of seeing whales on the horizon we travel into 
the great state of Massachusetts where we will devote our time to visiting some amazing locations. 
We will spend 4 nights in Hyannis while dedicating the days touring Sandwich, Martha’s Vineyard, 
Provincetown, and Nantucket. We then commence the journey home with a tour of Boston, shopping 
in the Quincy Market and a special Fireplace Feast at the Salem Cross Inn before making our way back 
into Ontario. Don’t forget to bring your camera as surely you will want pictures of the pristine sandy 
beaches, brightly painted gingerbread cottages, lighthouses, and of course, a shot of yourself having 
the vacation of a lifetime. We bet it looks good on you.  
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian passport is required for this tour.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Double $1,945.00 Single $2,395.00 Triple $1,895.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 
 
SEPTEMBER 18, 2022       TORONTO BLUE JAYS VS BALTIMORE ORIOLES LIMITED SEATS - $175.00 
Take me out to the BALL game! Come join us for an early afternoon watching the Toronto Blue Jays 
take on division rivals at the end of the season, Baltimore Orioles at the Rogers Centre. We have great 
lower-level seats in Sections 129 & 130 and following the game we will enjoy a buffet dinner at the 
Mandarin in Pickering. Go Jays Go! 
Complete brochure available. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 8:45 AM   Lindsay - 9:30 AM    – Combined with Lakeshore 
 
 
SEPTEMBER 20, 2022  BONNECHERE CAVES & EGANVILLE                   $149.00 
Calling all rock lovers and cave explorers! Come and experience a natural wonder as we go under- 
ground and explore the Bonnechere Caves. This guided adventure will sure be a highlight for any rock, 
gem, fossil, and cave life enthusiasts. The Bonnechere caves have been family owned and operated for 
over 55 years. Your guide will share the rich history of how the caves were formed and take you back 
in time as they explain all the different unique rock identities and ages. We will have lunch prior to our 
adventure at the lovely Granary Restaurant located in Eganville. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Depart from:  Lindsay - 6:00 AM      Omemee – 6:15 AM     Peterborough - 6:45 AM 
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SEPTEMBER 20 - 23, 2022                               SOARING EAGLE                       LIMITED SEATS - SEE BELOW 
Pack your bags! We’re headed back to Michigan to the always popular Soaring Eagle Casino and Resort 
in Mount Pleasant. This casino is home to 210,000 square feet of excitement – with thousands of the 
latest slot machines, bingo, poker, and a wide variety of table games, including Blackjack, Craps, 
Roulette and many more - Michigan’s most action-packed gaming floor is sure to be a favourite. From 
casual comfort to fine dining, prepare to indulge! Our tour includes three nights’ first-class 
accommodation, a $90.00 coin bonus credit per person plus an additional $60.00 dining gift card 
(which may be used for breakfast). We will also offer a day outing to Frankenmuth  
for shopping at Bronner’s and the Birch Run Outlet Mall. 
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.  
All guests must be 21 years of age or older by date of departure to attend. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: LIGHT 
Double $649.00    Single $829.00                            Triple $629.00                        Quad: $609.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes 
 
 
SEPTEMBER 21, 2022  GRAND RIVER LUNCH CRUISE & THE BLAZING FIDDLES     $199.00 
Today we travel to Caledonia in the Brantford area for one of the most popular Ontario cruises, we 
offer each year. Upon arrival we are greeted by the foot tapping music of “The Blazing Fiddles”. We 
then cruise the scenic Grand River and enjoy a hot roast beef lunch. All Aboard!  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: LIGHT                                 407 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:30 AM                    Omemee – 8:00 AM                       Lindsay - 8:15 AM     
 
 
 
SEPTEMBER 22, 2022      DAMN YANKEES @ SHAW FESTIVAL            $230.00  
Join us at the Shaw Festival Theatre for the production of “Damn Yankees”.  Joe Boyd is an out of shape, 
middle-aged man who has the misfortune to be a Washington Senators fan. One deal with the devil 
later, he is Joe Hardy, a young ball player with a knack for hitting home runs. Can he help his favourite 
team finally beat the powerhouse New York Yankees? The final score: a delightful, fast-paced, crowd-
pleasing, romantic musical. We will have lunch at Niagara on the Lake Golf Course prior to the show.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE                               407 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:30 AM                Omemee – 8:00 AM                        Lindsay - 8:15 AM    
  
 
 
SEPTEMBER 24, 2022 WATERTOWN SHOPPING                               $89.00 
Shop offline and join our tour for more retail therapy south of the border. Our ever-popular 
"Sensational Saturday's" shopping tour will include stops at Salmon Run Mall, Walmart, Target, Kohl's, 
Joann's Fabrics and more. Book early, this tour sells out fast! There is no meal included on today's tour.   
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
A valid Canadian passport is required for this tour.   
Depart from:  Lindsay - 6:30 AM      Omemee – 6:45 AM     Peterborough - 7:15 AM 
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SEPTEMBER 25, 2022 THE SWEET DELILAH SWIM CLUB@ HERONGATE      $165.00 
The Sweet Delilah Swim Club is the story of five unforgettable woman who set aside a long weekend 
every August to meet at the same beach cottage, the “Sweet Delilah” to catchup, laugh and meddle in 
each other’s lives. A hilarious and touching comedy about friendship that lasts forever. This show will 
have you crying…with laughter! A lunch prior to the matinee performance.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 9:45 AM                   Omemee – 10:15 AM                   Lindsay - 10:30 AM       
      
 
 
SEPTEMBER 26, 2022  HALIBURTON FOREST ADVENTURE                   $175.00 
Come and experience the fall colours and a day full of adventure as we explore the Haliburton Forest! 
With an opportunity to visit the fantastic Wolf Centre where you will have a chance to witness from 
the viewing window, the wolf pack as they live, wander and frolic amongst themselves in their pack 
hierarchy. There is a brilliant exhibit that you can also visit that will highlight the different flora and 
fauna of the Haliburton Forest. Paddle and canoe enthusiasts will surely love the visit to the Paddle 
Shop where we will have a guided tour of the shop and behind the scenes experience of how the 
operation happens. Take in the vibrant changing colours of the leaves as we will take a scenic walk 
through a few trails that only touch the impressive 100,000 acres that are privately owned and 
maintained by the Forest. After a day of adventure, I am sure you worked up an appetite, lunch will be 
at Truss Foodworks that is adjacent to the main lodge.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: VERY ACTIVE 
Depart from:  Lindsay - 7:30 AM  - Combined with Lakeshore    
 
 
SEPTEMBER 27 - 30, 2022                     AGAWA CANYON & SUDBURY                                     SEE BELOW 
Welcome Aboard! Our adventure will take us to one of the most beautiful places in Northern Ontario, 
Sault Ste. Marie. Our one-day wilderness excursion aboard the Agawa Canyon Tour Train will transport 
us 114 miles North of Sault Ste. Marie, over towering trestles, alongside pristine Northern lakes, 
through granite rock formations and vast forests of the Canadian Shield. The following day we drive 
through spectacular fall scenery, natural attractions, and stop for incredible photo opportunities along 
our way to Sudbury. Here we will visit Maple Hill Farms and learn how maple syrup is made and will 
enjoy a delicious lunch in their covered Pavilion. Next, we head to Nickel City Cheese to view how 
cheese is made and maybe even get a taste. After, we head to the heart of Sudbury to view the 
beautiful murals painted all over the city, even see the Alex Trebek mural done on the High School he 
attended. The final day we will head to Science North and stop for a couple photo opportunities at the 
Big Nickel and Stompin’ Tom Connors Statue. This is a true Canadian tour you don’t want to miss! 
Complete brochure available. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE 
Double $975.00  Single $1,325.00 Triple $925.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
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SEPTEMBER 28, 2022 LITTLE WOMEN @ STRATFORD FESTIVAL $199.00 
Aspiring writer Jo March and her sisters, Meg, Beth, and Amy, do their best to make ends meet as they 
navigate the road to adulthood. Struggling to reconcile societal expectations with their own hopes and 
dreams, the girls are held together by bonds of loyalty and love. They may differ in their ideas of what 
it means to be a woman, but each of their journeys poses the same universal question: How do you 
find your own path? This production takes place in present day, with 1860's period costumes. Buffet 
lunch included at Quehl’s before the show. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: LIGHT   407 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:30 AM    Omemee – 8:00 AM    Lindsay - 8:15 AM– Combined with Lakeshore 

 
 
SEPTEMBER 29, 2022  PARRY SOUND LUNCH & CRUISE                                         $179.00 
Join us for a fantastic lunch & cruise with Island Queen Cruises. Begin this adventure with a delicious 
lunch at the Log Cabin Inn followed by a beautiful lake cruise where you will have a chance to witness 
the 30,000 Islands of Georgian Bay.  This is the tour that put the Island Queen Cruise on the map around 
the world. On this non-stop three-hour tour, we follow in the wake of early explorers as the captain’s 
bring the ship surprisingly up-close to the rugged shoreline of Parry Island and the Bay’s remote outer 
islands. Passengers enjoy a captain’s eye view of these outer islands as the ship meanders past granite 
shoals into narrow channels within an eco-system so unique that it has earned World Biosphere 
Reserve status from the United Nations. Get your camera ready as we cruise through the Hole in the 
Wall, Killbear Provincial Park and Massassauga Provincial Park, through the channels of the outer 
islands and the Rose Point Swing Bridge. This is definitely a cruise to remember. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: LIGHT 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:00 AM                  Omemee – 7:30 AM     Lindsay - 7:45 AM     
 
 
OCTOBER 2, 2022 TORONTO BLUE JAYS VS BOSTON RED SOX $195.00 
Take me out to the BALL game! Come join us for an early afternoon watching the Toronto Blue Jays 
take on division rivals at the end of the season, Boston Red Sox at the Rogers Centre. We have great 
lower-level seats in Sections 129 & 130 and following the game we will enjoy a buffet dinner at the 
Mandarin in Pickering. Go Jays Go! 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT 
Depart from: Peterborough - 8:45 AM            Lindsay - 9:30 AM    – Combined with Lakeshore 
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OCTOBER  2 TO 6, 2022     JAYS ROAD TRIP TO BALTIMORE SEE BELOW  
Due to the high popularity of the Blue Jays Pittsburgh Road Trip and with it being almost sold out, 
we've added a second Jays Road trip for early October to Baltimore. This trip is going to be 5 days as 
it is a little bit further, so it is naturally a bit more expensive than Pittsburgh. One of the big selling 
points on this one though is a stop on the way down to Cooperstown, New York for the National 
Baseball Hall of Fame. We've had a lot of people ask for this over the years. Like Pittsburgh, there will 
be 3 Blue Jays games in lower bowl at Camden Yards and we'll also include a tour of Baltimore to see 
the sites and learn about the sports history of the area. You may get questions about Camden Yards 
tours - they do not offer ballpark tours anymore, so I have arranged for a tour of M&T Bank Stadium 
where the Baltimore Ravens NFL team plays (right next to the baseball stadium). Also includes 
Breakfast daily, and one dinner in Cooperstown. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian passport is required for this tour.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE 
Double $1,459.00 Single $1,759.00 Triple $1,409.00  Quad $1,359.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 
 
OCTOBER  3 TO 5, 2022    FALL COLOURS IN ALGONQUIN – DEERHURST STAY SEE BELOW  
Join us on a short fall getaway to Muskoka, often referred to as the best place in Canada to view fall 
colours. Our first stop will be at the Spectacle Lake Lodge Lakeside Smoke House, where we will enjoy 
a delicious meal with a view of the water. Afterwards we will visit Ontario's first and largest provincial 
park - Algonquin Park. Keep a sharp eye out for moose, among the richness of the fall foliage and listen 
for the loons as we travel through the park. We will stop at the Algonquin Logging Museum and learn 
a little bit about the history of this area. The Group of Seven is known to have painted many of the 
hidden gems in the Muskoka’s where the landscape was their muse. We will stop at a few spots on this 
tour where the magnificent paintings of this famous group were painted. After a fun-filled day on the 
road, we will settle in amongst the towering pines in the heart of Muskoka for a 2-night stay at 
Deerhurst Resort. Enjoy the resort as tomorrow we see the surrounding kaleidoscope of colours from 
atop of Lions Lookout before our adventure leads us to Rotary Village Steam Museum and a ride on 
the Portage Flyer Train. We will enjoy a Maple Syrup tour at Sugarbush Hill Maple Syrup Farm, and 
travel through Gravenhurst, the "Gateway to Muskoka" getting glimpses of The Group of Seven’s 
artwork throughout the town. On our last day we will cruise on the modern version of the traditional 
steamship on Lake Muskoka. Make sure you pack your cameras as we take in the best fall splendour 
and beauty that Ontario has to offer! 
Complete brochure available. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE 
Double $999.00  Single $1299.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
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OCTOBER  3 - 6, 2022 DANIEL O’DONNELL AT THE BLUE GATE THEATRE    SEE BELOW  
Another adventure is waiting as we travel to Shipshewana, Indiana for an eventful couple of days! We 
will check into the Blue Gate Inn for 3-nights where daily breakfast will be included. This tour will 
include a tour of the Amish Country with our own private guide, lunch and theatre show with a 
performance by Daniel O'Donnell, wagon ride tour of Cooks Bison Ranch, relaxing time, and so much 
more. Daniel O'Donnell is calling! 
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Double $799.00 Single $999.00 Triple $759.00  Quad $719.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 
 
OCTOBER 5, 2022 OKTOBERFEST CELEBRATION @ BINGEMANS $169.00 
Come and be a part of Canadas most famous Oktoberfest Celebration at Bingemans Conference 
Centre. The Black Forest Band is Canada's No. 1 Oktoberfest band. They play all your favourite 
Oktoberfest songs and mix it all together with humour and a healthy dose of audience participation. 
Deb Misener-Jones is a fixture on the Oktoberfest scene. She is a singer, musician, yodeler, virtuoso 
Alpine Bells player and entertainer providing the finest in family and seniors' entertainment shows 
throughout North America. With a vibrant personality, great audience participation and excellent 
showmanship, Deb often leaves audiences on their feet and wanting more. Buffet Luncheon Included. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT                       407 ON THE RETURN 
Depart from: Peterborough - 8:15 AM                   Omemee – 8:45 AM                    Lindsay - 9:00 AM       
  
 
 
OCTOBER 6, 2022 CHICAGO @ STRATFORD FESTIVAL $199.00 
Join us to see Chicago at the Stratford Festival. In the Roaring Twenties, aspiring chorus girl Roxie Hart 
and fading vaudeville star Velma Kelly each face trial for murder. Both as cynical as they are sexy, the 
two women compete for the services of shady lawyer Billy Flynn, who promises to make them media 
celebrities and win them acquittals. With its killer score and all-new knock-’em-dead dance numbers, 
this deliciously lurid tale of adultery, murder and justice as showbiz packs some serious heat. Buffet 
lunch included at Quehl’s before the show. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT                                 407 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:30 AM                    Omemee – 8:00 AM     Lindsay - 8:15 AM        
 
 
 
OCTOBER 11, 2022 MYSTERY FALL COLOURS TOUR $179.00 
Join us on a Mystery tour that allows us to view the beautiful colours that Mother Nature provides us 
during the fall season. We will head out in the morning on this Mystery Tour and will return early 
evening. Don’t miss this day out! 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  MODERATE 
Depart from:  Lindsay - 6:30 AM                  Omemee – 6:45 AM                        Peterborough - 7:15 AM 
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OCTOBER 15, 2022 SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN @ PRINCESS OF WALES THEATRE        $239.00   
The critically acclaimed production of Singin’ in the Rain is back to make a splash in 2022. Journey back 
to the glamour of Hollywood during the roaring 20’s. Silent movie star Don Lockwood has it all, a string 
of hit films and a studio-engineered romance with the most beautiful actress in town. What Don 
doesn’t know is that the silver screen is about to find its voice, and a chance meeting with a talented 
young chorus girl set to steal his heart promises to change both Don, and Hollywood, forever. The high-
energy choreography and sumptuous set design includes over 14,000 litres of water on stage every 
night combine with the charm, romance, and wit makes Singin’ in the Rain of one of the world’s best- 
loved shows. An included lunch is served at the Hot House prior to the show.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: LIGHT 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 9:45 AM               Omemee – 10:15 AM     Lindsay - 10:30 AM        
 
 
 
OCTOBER 17 TO 20, 2022   QUEBEC CITY BY VIA RAIL       SOLD OUT - SEE BELOW 
All aboard! The train is pulling out of the station and heading to North America’s most popular 
European city, Quebec City! Sit back and relax and watch the beautiful countryside sail by in the 
comfort of your seat. Upon arrival, we will head to the heart of the historic, and walkable city of Old 
Quebec to the beautiful Hotel Manoir Victoria. This distinctive and recently renovated hotel, very rich 
in history, is our home for three nights. Over the course of our stay, we will ride by luxury motorcoach 
and see the many sites that the first French city of North America has to offer. We visit the main historic 
sites: Latin Quarter, the Plains of Abraham, the ramparts, the National Assembly, the Basilica, the Town 
Hall, the Place Royale, and the Citadelle. You will also have free time to venture out on your own. Go 
back to some of the historic sites we saw on our tour, or venture to new places within this walled city. 
There are lots of hidden gems to discover! No trip is complete without seeing the most photographed 
hotel in the world, the Fairmont Le Château Frontenac. This heritage urban resort has breathtaking 
views of the St. Lawrence River and Old Quebec. We will take a guided tour and learn about the 
historical events that shaped its identity over the years and about all the famous people that roamed 
the halls, past and present. On the last night we will bid Adieu to this charming city of old, with its 
cobblestone streets and ambient atmosphere, with an included dinner at the hotel. 
Complete Brochure Available.   
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Double $1,145.00                                             Single $1,345.00  Triple Upon Request 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
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OCTOBER 17 TO 20, 2022   ATLANTIC CITY       SEE BELOW 
Back by popular demand is our tour to Atlantic City, New Jersey, known for its casino's, boardwalk and 
beach. Not only famous for inspiring the U.S. version of the board game Monopoly, but also now the 
new Hard Rock Casino, our home away from home on this tour. The 120,000 square foot casino with 
a rock-chic interior features more than 2,100 slot machines, over 100 table games, 20 food and 
beverage choices and an entertainment zone that features world class musicians. Included are $45 slot 
play, $45 comp dollars which can be used towards food, luggage handling, an optional day trip to Cape 
May and a Lakeshore Tour Director. Don't miss this chance to stroll the world famous boardwalk and 
take a ride on the Steel Pier Wheel and its enclosed temperature controlled gondolas overlooking the 
Atlantic Ocean. Let the good times roll...  
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian passport is required for this tour.  
All guests must be 21 years of age or older by date of departure to attend. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: LIGHT 
Double $759.00 Single $899.00 Triple $739.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 
 
 
OCTOBER 18, 2022 RIPLEY’S AQUARIUM      $147.00   
Join us today under the sea as we head to Ripley's Aquarium of Canada. View a wide selection of marine 
animals in a top-quality, world-class aquatic life facility! This unforgettable learning destination is the 
only aquatic facility of its kind in Ontario! Before our self-guided tour, we will visit St. Lawrence Market 
and have lunch at Hot House. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:30 AM                   Omemee – 8:00 AM     Lindsay - 8:15 AM        
 
 
 
OCTOBER 19 - 27, 2022           SOUTHWEST NATIONAL PARKS            SEE BELOW 
Join us for an exhilarating 9-day journey to the Grand Canyon and the Mighty Five National Parks in 
the Southwestern USA. Spend nine magical days exploring the southwest National Parks in Utah, 
Arizona, and Nevada. Visit cascading petrified sand dunes, vibrant pine forests, and sunset-red deserts 
in six national parks, a national recreation area, national monuments, state parks and a Navajo Tribal 
Park. This tour starts and ends in Las Vegas with highlights including Grand Canyon National Park, a 
boat cruise on Lake Powell, the Route 66 Museum, Monument Valley, Bryce Canyon National Park, 
Zion National Park, Dead Horse State Park, a jeep tour through Antelope Canyon and much more! Each 
stop will inspire your imagination with unique geological formations and stunning scenery. You will 
learn about the native cultures both ancient and modern along with the pioneer and cowboy history 
of the west. It will be an experience you won’t soon forget! 
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian passport is required for this tour.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Double $5,295.00 Single $6,295.00 Triple $5,095.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
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OCTOBER 26, 2022 MEN OF THE DEEPS @ SANDERSON CENTRE  $179.00 
Back by popular demand, the Men of the Deeps, Cape Breton's beloved choral ensemble, returns for 
its first Ontario tour in three years. North America's only coal miners' choir will provide its usual 
audience-winning combination of songs and stories from the mines, specially written songs by Nova 
Scotia songwriters, as well as several selections from its new recording. Come join us at Sanderson 
Centre for this soul filling performance. Before the show we will dine at Olde School Restaurant. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: LIGHT                 407 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
Depart from: Peterborough - 8:30 AM                  Omemee – 9:00 AM Lindsay - 9:15 AM       
 
 
NOVEMBER 4 - 6, 2022           ERIE & GROVE CITY SHOPPING            SEE BELOW 
Calling all shoppers! Join us on our annual trip across the border for Christmas shopping or spoil 
yourself with some new clothing items for those chilly Canadian nights! Don’t forget Pennsylvania is 
TAX FREE for clothing. Our tour includes 2 night’s accommodation at the Fairfield by Marriott located 
in Erie, Pennsylvania. Daily breakfast is included. 
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian passport is required for this tour. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Double $365.00                       Single $495.00                      Triple $350.00                     Quad $335.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 
 
NOVEMBER 6 - 10, 2022      LANCASTER                    SEE BELOW 
There is no better time to experience Lancaster than harvest time, when the air is crisp, and the scenery 
is breathtaking. Spend 3 nights at the Amish View Inn surrounded by traditional Amish farms. We will 
visit the exquisite Longwood Gardens with their colourful fall foliage. You're sure to enjoy an evening 
at Mount Hope Estate for dinner and hilarious show that will have you leaving in stitches. Get a bird's 
eye view of a milking merry-go-round and see the herd up close and personal as we drive our coach 
through the Titanic-sized barn at Krieder farms. Experience David when it comes to life at “Sight and 
Sound” with magnificent sets and live animals in this brand-new stage production. Not to mention the 
incredible included Pennsylvania Dutch cooking. Take a step back in time with us to experience life 
lived at a slower pace, time-honoured traditions, and values. 
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Double $1,299.00               Single $1,649.00                  Triple $1,249.00                          Quad $1,199.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 
NOVEMBER 9, 2022  SURFIN SAFARI @ BINGEMAN             $160.00 
Get ready to have some “Fun, Fun, Fun” with “Surfin’ Safari: The Ultimate Beach Party Tribute!”. 
No matter what the weather outside, “Surfin’ Safari” delivers a HOT 90 minutes of fun-filled 
entertainment for all ages. This show features the greatest hits of The Beach Boys, Jan and Dean, The 
Ventures, Jimmy Buffet & Frankie Avalon! All the music and vocals are live at Bingemans Conference 
Centre. Buffet Luncheon Included. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT           407 ON THE RETURN  
Depart from:  Peterborough - 8:15 AM                 Omemee – 8:45 AM     Lindsay - 9:00 AM        

[Type a quote from the document or the summary of an interesting 
point. You can position the text box anywhere in the document. Use the 
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NOVEMBER 9 - 11, 2022           FRANKENMUTH            SEE BELOW 
WILKOMMEN to Frankenmuth! The city's name is a combination of two words, the kingdom of Bavaria 
where the original settlers came from and the German word for courage, thus Frankenmuth meaning 
"Courage of the Franconians". We're off for some mid-week shopping, so there will be smaller crowds 
than on weekends. We will spend 2 nights at the Bavarian Inn Lodge with breakfast included each 
morning. We will visit Bronners Christmas Wonderland with over 300 decorated trees and 6000 styles 
of ornaments. We will return after dark to 25 Christmas Lane for the holiday display of 100,000 lights. 
Enjoy some time at Birch Run Outlets, the largest outlets in the mid-eastern U.S.A. Be sure to take 
home some Frankenmuth fudge made from original recipes. Pack your appetite and we're off to 
Michigan's Little Bavaria. 
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Double $399.00    Single $549.00 Triple $379.00  Quad $359.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 

 
 
NOVEMBER 12 - 19, 2022           BRANSON            SEE BELOW 
For more than fifty years, live shows have been the excitement in Branson, Missouri. It’s a place where 
there is a variety of entertainment to please everyone. Our tour includes deluxe highway motorcoach, 
breakfast daily, seven nights of accommodation, 4 dinners, luggage handling, The Titanic Museum, 
Branson historical city tour, eight great shows including a Daniel O`Donnell performance and more! 
Come to Branson where all the stars shine bright. 
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Double $1,995.00    Single $2,295.00 Triple $1,965.00  Quad $1,935.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 

 
NOVEMBER 13, 2022 FUNNY MONEY@ HERONGATE      $165.00 
Who wants to be a millionaire? Everyone does! Henry A. Perkins, a mild-mannered C.P.A. picks up the 
wrong briefcase and it happens to be full of money! A non-stop roller coaster of situation farce which 
remains hilarious until the final curtain! This show is a matinee including a lunch prior to the 
performance.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 9:45 AM                  Omemee – 10:15 AM     Lindsay - 10:30 AM                 
 
 
NOVEMBER 17, 2022     WALTER’S FAMILY CHRISTMAS @ SANDERSON CENTRE $159.00 
Join us today as we celebrate the holiday season with this multi-talented family from Bright Ontario. 
You may have seen the Walter’s Family on their farm where they host their dinner theatre in the nicer 
weather. We will be at the Sanderson Centre where there is not a bad seat in the house. Prior to the 
afternoon show we will enjoy lunch at The Olde School Restaurant. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: LIGHT        407 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 8:15 AM                    Omemee – 8:45 AM     Lindsay - 9:00 AM        
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NOVEMBER 19, 2022              OUTLET COLLECTIONS OF NIAGARA                                  $99.00 
We will head down to the beautiful Niagara-on-the-lake where our shopping experience will start! The 
outlet collection of Niagara is Canada's largest open air outlet mall. You will be able to find souvenirs 
for the fashionably inclined. Get ready for Canadian shopping at its best. No meals are included on this 
tour.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE                               407 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:30 AM                  Omemee – 8:00 AM     Lindsay - 8:15 AM     
 
 
 
NOVEMBER 20, 2022     ST. JACOBS SPARKLES AT CHRISTMAS  $125.00 
Calling all Christmas shoppers! Come and experience a delightful morning at St. Jacobs Market 
shopping for that special gift. In the early afternoon as we explore the wonderful Villages of St Jacobs 
for some Christmas shopping, delicious food and explore the excitement of the St Jacob Sparkles 
Holiday event. Take in the rich Mennonite heritage as you walk around and see horse drawn carriages, 
unique architecture, and shops. This tour will have an included dinner after our day of exploring. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE                407 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:15 AM                Omemee – 7:45 AM     Lindsay - 8:00 AM        
 
 
 
NOVEMBER 22 - 24, 2022 SENECA CASINO  SEE BELOW 
Entertainment is back in Western New York and so we are off to Seneca Resorts & Casinos in Niagara 
Falls, NY! This tour will include 2-nights at the resort, $70 free slot play, $30 food credit, and a loaded 
Seneca Social Club card with incentive offers.  There will be time for an optional shopping tour and 
time to relax. A stop on the way home will include time to explore the duty free and pick up 
some souvenirs.  
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian passport is required for this tour.  
All guests must be 21 years of age or older by date of departure to attend. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: LIGHT 
Double $445.00 Single $595.00 Triple $425.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
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DECEMBER 1 TO 4, 2022   QUEBEC CITY’S MAGICAL CHRISTMAS       SEE BELOW 
On this tour will be heading to Quebec City to experience the magic that this city of old holds dear. 
Once a year the Christmas Market sparkles with decorations, lights, and trinkets. It is a market designed 
to recreate as closely as possible the atmosphere of the big European Christmas markets and to offer 
you a unique and unforgettable experience. We will explore this historic and charming city with a local 
guide dressed in period costume. We walk through the heart of Old Quebec City and Petit Champlain 
learning and experiencing Christmases of yesteryears. We dine at a traditional French restaurant and 
taste the foods of the locals. After a hearty lunch we head over to the prestigious iconic building, 
Fairmont Le Chateau Frontenac. We learn about the historical events that shaped its identity over the 
years and admire the beautiful decorations.  The next day you have a free day to venture to the 
Christmas Market again or find another hidden gem that this ancient city holds. During our time in 
Quebec City, we will be staying at the Hotel Manoir Victoria which is located within the walls of Old 
Quebec City. We will enjoy an included daily breakfast and dinner one evening. Don’t forget that the 
Hotel Manoir Victoria offers a pool, sauna, and spa facilities, so you might want to treat yourself or just 
relax around the pool. Christmas is a magical time of year and what better way to celebrate then in 
this magical historical city.   
Complete brochure available. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Double $995.00 Single $1,295.00 Triple $975.00  Quad $955.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 
 
DECEMBER 4 - 11, 2022          BLUE CHRISTMAS IN MEMPHIS & NASHVILLE            SEE BELOW 
Join us on a Blue Christmas adventure and explore the Blues & Rock ‘n’ Roll of Nashville & Memphis! 
This tour will include two signature Elvis events, a Nashville Troubadour tour, a cruise on the General 
Jackson vessel with a lunch included and two nights in the spectacular Gaylord Opry Hotel and three 
nights at the Guest House by Graceland and so much more! 
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Double $2,999.00    Single $3,599.00 Triple $2,899.00    Quad $2,799.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 

 
 
DECEMBER 6, 2022        JOHN MCDERMOTT FAMILY CHRISTMAS             $179.00 
Join renowned Canadian tenor John McDermott as he delivers holiday cheer with his annual John 
McDermott Family Christmas at the Sanderson Centre in Brantford. As is John's tradition, he will sing 
holiday favourites, songs from his illustrious musical career, and tasteful Remembrance tributes. In 
concert, whether he is sharing the stage with a top-notch group of musical friends or touring the world 
to perform intimate shows, John McDermott continues to enchant audiences with his performances 
while retaining the beguiling sense of humour that endeared him to them from the beginning. This 
tour will include a lunch prior to the show at The Olde School Restaurant. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE    407 IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:45 AM                Omemee – 8:15 AM     Lindsay - 8:30 AM        
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DECEMBER 7, 2022 THE ELVIS CHRISTMAS SHOW @ BINGEMANS     $160.00 
Calling all Elvis Fans! This is one Elvis Tribute Artist you don't want to miss! Matt Cage is a multi-award 
winner, holding Professional championship titles across the world. Matt has played in Las Vegas as a 
featured Elvis performer in All Shook Up: A Tribute to the King at Planet Hollywood and most recently 
he can be seen in the Tony-award winning play, Million Dollar Quartet. Matt Cage is the is the most 
entertaining Elvis impersonator on the planet! Don’t miss this show at Bingemans Conference Centre! 
Buffet Luncheon Included.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  LIGHT           407 ON THE RETURN 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 8:15 AM                  Omemee – 8:45 AM     Lindsay - 9:00 AM        
 
 
DECEMBER 8, 2022 CHRISTMAS IN THE CITY      $115.00 
As the holiday season gets into full swing, we will venture into Toronto to get into the holiday spirit. 
We will explore the St Lawrence Market where you will find many local shops and delicious food. We 
will take a break from the cold and warm up at the Allan Gardens where you will be surrounded by 
16,000 different species of plant life from around the globe. We will have an included lunch at the 
wonderful Hot House Cafe followed by the highlight of the adventure, as you explore the Distillery 
District transformed into a Winter Wonderland full of Holiday spirit and cheer! 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  ACTIVE 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:15 AM                  Omemee – 7:45 AM     Lindsay - 8:00 AM        
 
DECEMBER 8, 2022     CASA LOMA & OLD MILL CHRISTMAS MAGIC  $179.00 
Magic of the season is in the air, so let’s celebrate by going to Casa Loma’s Christmas at the castle. 
Take a self-guided tour of this gothic revival style mansion that’s situated in the middle of midtown 
Toronto. See the stunning 40ft tall tree in the Great Hall, surrounded with other beautiful festive décor 
and holiday trees decorated by renowned Canadian designers. This majestic castle was built over a 
period of three years from 1911 to 1914 and has borne witness to a century-long history of romance, 
ambition, mystery, and passion. Discover for yourself Casa Loma’s unique blend of historical memoirs, 
ghost stories and military secrets. Afterwards we head to The Old Mill, which has been long part of 
Canadian Heritage as it was a safe haven for those in the community to gather to discuss WW1. It was 
named for the grist mill that sits on the west bank of the Humber River. Here we will fine dine and relax 
in this historic place.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: ACTIVE 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 11:30 AM                 Omemee – 12:00 AM     Lindsay - 12:15 PM        
 
 
DECEMBER 14, 2022 CHRISTMAS IN THE CITY      $115.00 
As the holiday season gets into full swing, we will venture into Toronto to get into the holiday spirit. 
We will explore the St Lawrence Market where you will find many local shops and delicious food. We 
will take a break from the cold and warm up at the Allan Gardens where you will be surrounded by 
16,000 different species of plant life from around the globe. We will have an included lunch at the 
wonderful Hot House Cafe followed by the highlight of the adventure, as you explore the Distillery 
District transformed into a Winter Wonderland full of Holiday spirit and cheer! 
ACTIVITY LEVEL:  ACTIVE 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:15 AM                 Omemee – 7:45 AM     Lindsay - 8:00 AM        
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DECEMBER 15, 2022      WHITE CHRISTMAS @ SHAW FESTIVAL           $210.00  
Join us at the Shaw Festival Theatre for the production of – White Christmas. If you’re dreaming of a 
white Christmas, you won’t want to miss this classic holiday favourite. Two soldiers, returning home 
from a USO song-and-dance team fall for two sisters in another act. Together, they put on a show to 
save a Vermont inn. This musical never fails to please: you can’t help falling in love with the characters, 
the dancing and, of course, the singing, especially since the title song is Berlin’s most famous and most 
beloved. We will have lunch at Niagara on the Lake Golf Course prior to the show. This trip will include 
a Cardinal Tour Director for your convenience. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE               407 ON THE RETURN 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:30 AM                    Omemee – 8:00 AM     Lindsay - 8:15 AM       
 
 
 
MARCH/APRIL 2023 FLORIDA LONG STAY  SEE BELOW 
Join us for another winter getaway to the sunny and warm Bradenton area of Florida. Our groups will 
travel by bus making one stop each way in North Carolina before arriving at the friendly and safe 
Shorewalk Vacation Villas. This quaint condo area is located less than 10 miles from the Gulf of Mexico 
and is close to lots of amenities to make your stay as easy and comfortable as possible. We have several 
options available for stays of one or two months available! See the back page for pricing details. We 
also have plenty of local excursions available during your time in Florida! If you would like more 
information, please contact our office for more details! 
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian passport is required for this tour.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: LIGHT 
SEE BROCHURE   Single, Double, Triple, Quad Rates Available 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 
 
MARCH 7 - 29, 2023 PORTUGAL LONG STAY  SEE BELOW 
Albufeira is the largest and most energetic of all the resort towns that line southern Portugal’s beautiful 
Algarve coastline. Albufeira provides stunning beaches, a glorious climate, a vast selection of 
restaurants and a buzzing nightlife. There is so much to love about Albufeira – this once peaceful fishing 
village has transformed into the Algarve’s most popular holiday destination. Within the charming and 
historic streets of the “Old Town” there are over 100 different restaurants and bars, while the nightlife 
scene is vibrant and social. From your resort you can book many interesting day trips, including to the 
historic and cultural towns of Silves, Faro & Loulé. More leisurely activities could include a boat tour 
that departs from the marina – these tours range from deep sea fishing, coastal tours and dolphin 
watching. The Old Town is the historic centre of Albufeira and is a series of traditional Portuguese 
streets and plazas, filled with restaurants and shops. If you love to golf, Albufeira can’t be beaten, with 
world-class courses and facilities. 
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian passport is required for this tour.  
ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE 
Double $3,499.00 Single $4,249.00 Triple Available upon request 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
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MARCH 21 - 23, 2023 SENECA CASINO  SEE BELOW 
Entertainment is back in Western New York and so we are off to Seneca Resorts & Casinos in Niagara 
Falls, NY! This tour will include 2-nights at the resort, $70 free slot play, $30 food credit, and a loaded 
Seneca Social Club card with incentive offers.  There will be time for an optional shopping tour and 
time to relax. A stop on the way home will include time to explore the duty free and pick up 
some souvenirs.  
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian passport is required for this tour.  
All guests must be 21 years of age or older by date of departure to attend. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: LIGHT 
Double $445.00 Single $595.00 Triple $425.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 
 
 
APRIL 5, 2023  HARRY POTTER & THE CURSED CHILD                   $235.00                                       
Harry Potter, and the Cursed Child will cast a spell over you in this continuation of Harry's adventurous 
story in one magical show. Set 19 years after Harry, Ron and Hermione saved the wizarding world, 
they’re back on a most extraordinary new adventure – this time, joined by a brave new generation that 
has only just arrived at the legendary Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. Prepare for 
spectacular spells, a mind-blowing race through time, and an epic battle to stop mysterious forces, all 
while the future hangs in the balance. Prior to this show brunch will be served at the Hot House. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: MODERATE 
Depart from:  Peterborough - 7:30 AM                  Omemee – 8:00 AM     Lindsay - 8:15 AM       
 
 
 
APRIL 12 TO 17, 2023         WASHINGTON D.C.                                      SEE BELOW 
Join us on a tour to America’s capital in the spring when the Cherry Blossoms are in full bloom. From 
the monuments and memorials to the many significant buildings and points of interest, this tour of 
Washington packs in a ton of value! Our tour includes one night accommodation in Gettysburg, three 
nights’ accommodation at the Gaylord National Resort, and one night in Harrisburg, PA. Highlights 
include the Vietnam Veteran Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, Whitehouse Visitors Centre, Smithsonian 
Museum, Illuminated Monument Driving Tour, Premium Seating for the Cherry Blossom Parade, 
Arlington National Cemetery, and many other meals and other attractions!  
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: VERY ACTIVE 
Double $1,999.00    Single $2,499.00 Triple $1,959.00  
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
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MAY 3 TO 8, 2023         KENTUCKY DERBY                                       SEE BELOW 
The Kentucky Derby is one of America’s most celebrated sporting events. While there is a horse race 
at the heart of this spectacle, there are many other intriguing traditions. It's about Fashion, Bourbon, 
Horses, Mint Juleps and Riverboats and it's about time you check it off your Bucket List! This tour 
includes VIP Fast Access Passes to Churchill Downs (with unlimited food and drink), deluxe motor-
coach transportation to and from Louisville, Derby Day Activities, all accommodations, a 
Cardinal/Lakeshore Tour director, Derby Day festivities, Louisville touring & more!  
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: VERY ACTIVE 
Double $3,895.00    Single $4,845.00 Triple $3,775.00  Quad $3,655.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 

JUNE 10 TO 16, 2023         TRAINS OF COLORADO & NEW MEXICO                               SEE BELOW 
This is a week-long railroad adventure travels through Colorado & New Mexico. Travel on 5 scenic 
trains across some of the highest altitude railways in America. We’ve also included tours of the 
Lebanon Silver Mine, the Garden of the Gods, and a Corkscrew Mountain Jeep Tour. This tour includes 
all international flights, motor coach transportation throughout, the services of a Lakeshore/Cardinal 
Tour Director, breakfast daily, three lunches and four dinners including the Flying W Ranch Dinner 
Show.  
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: VERY ACTIVE 
Double $4,659.00    Single $7,595.00  Triple $4,545.00 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
 
 
DECEMBER 2 TO 11, 2023        DANUBE RIVER CRUISE & CHRISTMAS MARKETS                    SEE BELOW 
Our journey begins in the Austrian capital of Vienna where we’ll board the Avalon View for a 7-day 
cruise along the spectacular Danube River. Enjoy picturesque views of the Wachau Valley at Christmas 
time. Visit the magnificent Benedictine Abbey in Melk and Passau’s charming Christmas market set in 
front the breathtaking St. Stephen’s Cathedral. Savour traditional sausages in Regensburg at one of 
Germany’s oldest restaurants. Learn about Christmas traditions as you cruise to Nuremberg - the 
German City known for medieval fortifications and gothic churches. After disembarking the ship, we’ll 
make our way to Prague two nights and explore one of Europe’s most beautiful cities. In each 
destination, enjoy the local Christmas Markets with a warm cup of mulled wine and gingerbread 
amongst rows of brightly decorated wooden huts, perfectly set in these European town squares. You 
won’t want to miss this magical bucket list experience! 
Early Booking Bonus - Save $500 per person ($1000 per couple) if booked before May 31, 2023! 
Complete brochure available. 
A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
ACTIVITY LEVEL: VERY ACTIVE 
Double $7,145.00   Single Available upon request 
Departure times are confirmed closer to departure.  Prices include all taxes. 
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By making a deposit on any Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours trip you are deemed to have read, 
acknowledged, understood, and accepted the following terms and conditions: 
 
Deposits & Payments 
Day Tours        
 - Full payment is due at time of Booking  
Multi-Day Tours  
 - Deposit is due at time of booking (deposits vary by tour) 
 - Final payment will be advised at the time of booking and will be noted on your invoice. 
 
All payments are nonrefundable. We accept cash, cheque, debit, and all major credit cards. Space on 
a tour cannot be held without payment. 
 
Insurance 
Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach tours strongly recommends the purchase of Trip Cancellation and 
Interruption Insurance, and comprehensive out of province Medical Insurance. As of July 4th, 2022, 
we will no longer be offering an in-house cancellation waiver, however we are authorized sellers of 
Manulife Travel Insurance. Please contact the office for a quote. 
 
Publication Errors 
We do our utmost to ensure the accuracy of our brochures, however typographical and pricing errors 
can occur, and we reserve the right to correct any errors without notice. 
 
Rates 
Our tour rates are calculated according to transportation fares, accommodation rates, and attraction 
costs at the time of printing. All Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours include taxes and fees. Every effort 
will be made to maintain the tour rates; however, we reserve the right to adjust prices at any time if 
this becomes necessary for a tour to run. (COVID19 has created some uncertainty in pricing and may 
cause currency fluctuations moving forward). If a client has paid in full at the time of booking, they are 
not subject to a price increase. If a price increase is more than 7% clients have a right to cancel with a 
full refund so long as they notify us within 7 days of receiving notice of the surcharge. 
 
Currency 
All Tours are priced in Canadian Funds 
 
Name Change Fee 
Day Tours – one time name change will be allowed, change must be completed no less than 24 hours 
prior to departure. If the tour is on a Saturday or Sunday, name change must be completed the 
Thursday prior. 
Multi-Day Tours - one time name change will be allowed for a fee of $25, change must be completed 
no less than 48 hours prior to departure. If the tour is on a Saturday or Sunday, name change must be 
completed the Thursday prior. This is in addition to any change/cancellation fees that may be imposed 
by other third parties. 
Name changes will NOT be permitted on tours that involve air &/or cruise. 
 
 

                                Terms and Conditions 
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Cancelled Tours 
Occasionally not enough people book on a departure and the tour may have to be cancelled.  Should 
we have to cancel any tour, you will be informed at least 14 days prior to departure and a full refund 
will be returned to each passenger. 
 
Schedule Changes 
Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours reserves the right to make any schedule changes to improve the tour 
itinerary, or if circumstances beyond our control make it necessary to make changes, we reserve the 
right to vary itineraries.  We make every effort to provide a comparable alternative and no liability shall 
be inferred by these efforts.   
 
Extra Costs 
Extra costs may be incurred to the customer due to interruptions or delays beyond our control due to 
weather or other circumstances such as roads closures. Please Note: extra lodging & food costs are 
NOT PAID by Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours. 
 
Identification 
Please ensure the correct spelling of your name on all confirmations. Name changes on airline tickets 
will be at the expense of the individual. 
 
Passports are required for all travel outside of Canada.  Passports should be valid for 6 months past 
the date of return to Canada. Different countries require different documentation and although we 
will advise you of the requirements it is your responsibility to obtain the proper documentation. Travel 
within Canada requires a government issued photo identification. 
 
Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours will not be responsible for passengers denied access to any country 
or for re-entry into Canada.  Please always keep your identification with you. Entry into another country 
may be refused even if the required information and travel documents are complete. 
Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours will not be responsible for obtaining the required documents for any 
guest or for delays, damages and losses including missed portions of your vacations related to 
immigration issues. 
 
Traveler’s Responsibility 
Due to the easing restrictions in relation to COVID-19 it will no longer be mandatory to wear a face 
covering while on the coach. We will continue to abide by the rules of the attractions and locations we 
are visiting. It is recommended that you bring a face covering & your own hand sanitizer with you. 
 
It is your responsibility to advise Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours of any mobility issues or any special 
assistance that is needed at the time of booking. If you require assistance that surpasses the ability of 
your travelling companion, we may not be able to accept your booking. Mobility aids, the use of oxygen 
tanks and dietary requirements should be noted at time of booking so that we can inform you whether 
we can adequately accommodate your needs. 
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Returning/Entering Canada 
There have been many changes to the border crossing requirements, and it is important to always refer 
to the government websites for current requirements. The primary reference for entering Canada is 
the Government of Canada website:  
https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travel-restrictions/wizard-start  
 
Pre-entry tests are not required for fully vaccinated travellers entering Canada by land, air, or water. 
However, it is still possible that the border services office may inform you that you’ve been randomly 
selected for a mandatory arrival test. If fully vaccinated, there is no requirement to quarantine while 
waiting for test results.  
 
All travellers must complete ArriveCAN prior to your return to Canada: 
https://www.canada.ca/en/border-services-agency/services/arrivecan.html 
 
Our Responsibility 
It is our intention to provide outstanding service, maintain and operate our tours as described in the 
outlined itineraries. Operational situations occasionally arise, and we reserve the right to adjust when 
and if necessary. Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours have arrangements with other companies (hotels, 
transportation services, restaurants, and other independent parties) to provide the services offered. 
We cannot be held responsible for the acts of these parties or anyone other than Lakeshore/Cardinal 
Coach Tours employees. 
 
Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours is not responsible for any injury or death that occurs because of 
Government actions, acts of God, Disease, pandemics, terrorism, and other factors beyond our control. 
 
It is not the responsibility of Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours for any lost, mislaid, or damaged 
luggage/personal effects while on tour. If luggage/personal effects are recovered, they will be returned 
at the owner’s expense.  
 
Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours acts solely as an organizer of the tours outlined in this brochure and 
is responsible for making all reservations and charting the routes as outlined but it is expressly 
understood and agreed between the tour organizer and the passengers that Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach 
Tours or its agents shall not be responsible for: 
 
Any additional costs incurred, or any ancillary loss sustained because of cancellations or delays of tours 
caused by inclement weather conditions, acts of God disease or pandemic or any other event which 
results in one or more person’s being unable to continue to complete the tour through no direct fault 
of the tour organizer including missed connections and late arrivals. The Tour organizer reserves the 
right to make any changes before or during the tour for the comfort, enjoyment, and safety of the 
passengers. It is agreed and understood that an increase in cost occasioned by such change shall be 
paid by the passenger or any decrease in costs occasion by the change shall be refunded to the 
passenger. When travelling you may find different living standards, practices, and conditions with 
respect to the provision of utilities, services, and accommodation. 
 
Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours shall have no responsibility beyond their refund of all monies paid by 
the passenger which is deemed to constitute full settlement. The Tour organizer reserves the right to 
decline any person as a member of the tour at any time before or during the tour, should such a 
person’s presence be considered detrimental to the interest, comfort, and enjoyment of the other 
passengers. 
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Acts of God/Force Majeure 
Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours and/or its suppliers cannot assume liability for any loss, damage or 
injury of any nature in whole or in part resulting from an Act of God or any other Force Majeure 
condition including without limitation: disease, pandemics, fire, volcanic eruption, environmental 
pollution or contamination, inclement weather, earthquake, flood, water or power shortage or failure, 
tropical storms or hurricanes, riots or civil commotions or disturbances and any other acts of a similar 
nature, sabotage arrests, strikes or other labour disruptions, restraints or rules or peoples 
expropriations, acts of terrorism, war, insurrection, quarantine restrictions, government health 
advisories or warnings or alerts of any kind or nature, government seizures refusal or cancellation or 
suspension or delay of any government authority or any unforeseen circumstances in Canada, United 
States or the rest of the World or any other factor unforeseen by Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours that 
impacts negatively on or hampers its ability to fulfill any of its contractual conditions. If any of these 
conditions apply Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours shall be excused, discharged, or released from its 
performance to the extent such performance is so limited or prevented, without liability of any kind. 
 
Baggage 
Each person is allowed 1 suitcase to be handled throughout the tour weighing no more than 50lbs. 
Personal items like purses, backpacks, small carry-ons are permitted. Passengers are responsible for 
their own luggage, Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours will not assume liability for loss, theft, or damage 
due to breakage, fire, water, etc. 
 
Food & Drink 
Non-alcoholic beverages and food will be allowed on the coach.   
 
Cannabis  
Cannabis in any form may not be transported on any Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours. Noncompliance 
will result in removal from the tour with no refunds given. It is illegal to take Cannabis across the border 
or out of the country. 
 
Smoking 
All coaches are NON-SMOKING. Frequent stops are made. We cannot guarantee smoking rooms. 
 
Fragrances 
In consideration of your fellow passengers, please refrain from using strong scented perfume and 
cologne/aftershave while on tour. 
 
Photography 
Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours reserves the right to use photography for promotional purposes. 
 
Passenger Conduct 
Discrimination towards fellow travellers will not be tolerated on any tour. The tour organizer &/or 
tour director reserves the right to decline any person as a member of the tour at any time before or 
during the tour should such person’s presence be considered detrimental to the interest, comfort, 
and enjoyment of the other tour members. Persons leaving the tour during operation will not receive 
a refund of unused services.  
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Gratuities 
Tipping for tour directors, drivers, step on guides and waiters are a great way for you to show your 
appreciation for a job well done. Although this is customary, it is voluntary and not included in the 
published prices and it is at your own discretion. 
 
Privacy Policy 
Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours is committed to quality service and therefore, we use your personal 
information to enhance the quality of service we provide to you. The collection of such information is 
consistent with the “Personal Information Protection and Electronic Document Act” (PIPEDA). The 
following link is to provide you with answers as to what information Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours 
may collect, how it is used, and the safeguards that are in place to protect your personal information. 
Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (2000, C.5) 
 
Covid Safety Protocols 
The safety of our employees and passengers remains our top priority as we work to responsibly re-
open our business!  We are going the extra mile and working closely with our partners at Foley Bus 
Lines & Coach Canada to ensure that our buses will be kept clean & safe based on the current federal 
guidelines. 
 
Safe Travel Promise 
The Safe Travels stamp allows travellers and other Travel & Tourism stakeholders to 
recognize destination authorities and companies around the world that have 
implemented health and hygiene protocols that are aligned with WTTC’s Global Safe 
Travels Protocols. 
 
Enroute 
Please be aware that although we are in Ontario, rules can differ from region to region, province to 
province and country to country.  All travelers will be subject to the safety protocols of each stop on 
the itinerary along our route. 
 
Vaccine Policy 
As of July 4, 2022, vaccinations will no longer be a requirement to board our coaches for our tours 
within Canada, however this does not affect border measures that require all travellers entering the 
USA or select international destinations to be fully vaccinated. It is the individual’s responsibility to 
ensure eligibility and to have the proper documentation to enter the respective country. 
Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours takes no responsibility for those denied entry for improper 
documentation. If, while travelling with us, it becomes impossible for a guest to comply with these 
protocols, for their safety, it may be necessary for them to return home early. Our Tour Directors will 
assist in making that determination and will assist with the arrangements to get them home at their 
expense. 
 
Please Note – The above information is current to the best practices available at the time of 
printing.  This information will be updated, as necessary. 

**While we are taking all precautions to ensure the safety of our passengers there is an inherent risk 
of being exposed to COVID 19 whenever we are in a setting with other people.  By travelling you are 
accepting this risk and understand that Lakeshore/Cardinal Coach Tours cannot be responsible for any 
COVID-19 exposure that you may encounter during your tour, whether onboard the motorcoach or at 
any of the venues or attractions visited. Should an individual contract COVID-19 while on tour you will 
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not be permitted to continue with the group. We will follow local guidelines around quarantining, etc. 
Any additional expenses are the sole responsibility of the traveller. Travel Insurance is strongly 
recommended, please contact the office for a quote. 
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